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Abstract 
The music business has taken many hits over the past 20 years, and we are seeing musicians 
slowly going extinct. There are so many factors that are hurting musicians, and workers in the 
music business. Back in the 80’s and 90’s, we were investing in music like no tomorrow. So many 
concerts were happening, and so many Broadway shows were going on. We were really 
supporting our musicians, and we were helping them in any way we could. But society, has not 
been investing in musicians, causing certain problems, like financial stability, mental health 
problems, and making music more of a hobby, than a career. They are put through immense 
stress and anxiety because it is starting to become a hobby.  To help musicians, we need to invest 
more, help more, and teach them how to deal with certain problems hurting their well-being. We 
need to just be aware that they are also people, and that they will need breaks, or just need 






Music is powerful in our culture and many other cultures. It connects everyone. But it 
seems that real artists/musicians are slowly fading away. Now when I say, “real musicians” I 
mean artists who aren’t doing it for the money or fame. Just people who have a talent, and love 
music with their heart and soul. Musicians are a rare breed nowadays, because of mental health 
problems including anxiety, depression, and panic attacks. The Song Writer Music College made 
an article about successful artists, and they stated, “Only .0000002% of musicians become 
successful.” As a society, we need to help our musicians, and support them. They are becoming 
extinct, and that is a wicked problem not just in our country, but in the world.  
 Wicked problems are problems so complex that have no concrete solution. So why 
should we care about the problem if there is no visible solution? We must dig deeper and really 
search for an answer.  Professors at University of California, Horst W. J. Rittel, and Melvin M. 
Webber wrote an amazing article about wicked problems stating, “The search for scientific bases 
for confronting problems of social policy is bound to fail, because of the nature of these 
problems. They are “wicked” problems whereas science has developed to deal with “tame” 
problems.” Well let me give you a scenario of what life could be. There is no music, no concerts, 
no musicals, or anything related to music. Movies are now dry because it is just dialogue. TV 
shows have no intro song, and there are no music shows like American Idol, or The Voice. 
Music is everywhere, it’s what brings us together. It runs through or blood and veins. It has been 
a part of everyone’s lives since they were born. What do people usually do when they are 
driving? Listening to music. What about when someone is working out? They are listening to 
music. I could say so many scenarios, but the same answer would be listening to music. See we 
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take certain things for granted in life, and one day at the rate we are going, there will be no more 
new music. Musicians are going extinct because they are going through so many mental health 
problems that aren’t being talked about. a 2018 study from the Music Industry Research 
Association shows that, “50 percent of musicians reported battling symptoms of depression, 
compared with less than 25 percent of the general adult population.” That’s roughly 3 million 
Americans. That is why it’s a wicked problem in our country. 
 I’ll be going over three main job areas for a musician because even though each problem 
is similar, many musicians face different problems in their field of study. They are Music 
Teachers, Music Performers, and the theatrical side of music focusing on theatre actor/actresses. 
They face so many mental health, physical health, and emotional problems that aren’t really 
brought up in the world because it doesn’t pertain to the average person. These problems are 
things like hearing problems, musculoskeletal disorders, depression, substance abuse, etc. But it 
really does affect everyone, and we aren’t seeing that. It isn’t being taught in schools, and 
musicians are starting to see it as a hobby, because we aren’t investing in music as we used to. 
Real music and genuine artists are dying out and we need to help them by checking up on them, 
teaching how to deal with certain anxieties, investing in music more and not just pirating 
everything. We overall need to support and invest more to help our musicians. 
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 Teachers as a whole go through a lot with their field as is. Now add in the fact that music 
teachers usually have a higher number of students to teach, and they must know every single 
instrument that is provided. Usually music teachers will have up to 100 students in a class, like 
choir or band, while other subjects have up to 30. (Chris Rowbury, Choir? Chorale? Ensemble? 
What’s in a name?  May 26th, 2014) That already causes stress as is, so adding everything else 
that teachers do really affects them. In college, students really are pushed to their limits as a 
music education major, they are typically forced to take around 16-18 credits a semester. They 
also must shadow a lot and make sure they have a GPA higher than 3.0. In music that is very 
hard to achieve, you must be on top of everything and make sure you understand things like 
theory, every instrument you are learning, and everything else that is required to know. There 
really isn’t time for a social life so it’s hard to make friends outside of music. Then when they 
graduate, they must find an open position at a school who might cut the program a couple years 
later. There really isn’t job security because high schools are cutting arts programs across the 
nation because it “isn’t valuable”. Jen McDonald from the School of Arts and Performance really 
put into light the staggering percentage of arts programs taking funding loses, “Since 2008, more 
than 80% of schools nationwide have experienced cuts to their budgets.” Teachers must make 
sure that every student can learn the instrument of their choosing or become a better singer. 
Typically, they stay later than the average teacher, and some of them are also leaders of the 
department or directors of musicals at the school. From personal experience, I watched my high 
school director stay after school for hours and hours every week trying to get a lot done. So, with 
all, music teachers are becoming rare because of the fear for job security and they feel like they 
are burning out faster than the average person. Anxiety is very high is teachers that teach music 
and they are slowly fading away. But we need music in high school to stay because we need to 
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have a creative side in society, or this country will be extremely boring, and everything would 
seem grey. It can’t always be about math or science; we must have our students learning about 
expressing their selves through different outlets.  
 Classically trained musicians are also facing high rates of anxiety, depression, and are 
even shown to have a decrease in mental and physical abilities later in life. In college, performers 
aren’t taught how to cope with performance anxiety, or how to cope with depression. We are just 
told to shut up and keep working basically. There really isn’t time to slow down or take a break 
because we are always under such high pressure. Professors make you feel like you are in a 
professional setting right out of the gate with little to no warning. Now this is an amazing 
experience, but for some people they have never encountered a rock ensemble or a big choir 
before. So that puts high pressure on new people because they are expected to know what to do, 
and change everything you do to prepare you for their classes. From personal experience being in 
the rock ensemble at my university was super stress inducing because they just throw you in with 
everyone else and expect you to learn fast. They make you learn music three times as fast as you 
normally would, and typically only give you two days to learn and almost memorize your part. 
The professors never really teach us how to deal with stress, they just expect us to have it figured 
out. Sometimes they call it excuses because back in their day, that’s just how it was. In my 
opinion, that doesn’t relate to me because we are living in a completely different world than they 
did. Things don’t relate sometimes because they had a setting we didn’t have, and their economy 
was different. We must make sure we have enough time/ money to survive, and they didn’t have 
to worry about that as much. They had it easier just because price for living is so high in our 
generation. Our economy is a lot tougher than back then, so it just adds more stress. I’m not 
saying they didn’t struggle, but I do think we have it tougher, and they aren’t really helping. 
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They are not listening as much as they should and they way they think, is a much different then 
how we think. Some schools are experiencing high musician enrollment, but that’s because other 
schools are cutting their programs. Kutztown University had a decent amount of Theatre major, 
but then cut the program, forcing students to transfer. Now this seems like it’s mainly just about 
schools, but classically trained musicians are also taking hits from departments being cut,  
 We know what it takes to survive and thrive in the music industry, but we need help 
because the real world is a lot tougher than college ensembles. We get taught how the real world 
is going to be, but the problem is, is that learning and experiencing are two different things.  
Performers already have it tough just to find an ensemble to play for, but now bring in the fact 
that they need to have everything ready by the time they have their first rehearsal. Sometimes 
people get their music a week before the rehearsal, and most of the time the gig is two hours 
long. Try to memorize two hours’ worth of sheet music and have it perfected in a week. If you 
make a mistake you will get yelled at aggressively and you could end up being kicked out of the 
ensemble. Musicians can even be blackballed from certain ensembles just because of one little 
mistake in another ensemble, which is super stress inducing on someone, especially if it is their 
career.  People get blackballed by lacking in self-confidence, expressing how certain things are 
tough, and even giving unsolicited advice. (Ari Herstand, 13 Ways To Get Blacklisted From the 
Music Industry, September 27th, 2017)   Later down the road in life after they are done playing, 
they might have mental cognitive problems, along with physical problems because of playing. 
Classical musicians are becoming a rare breed because they are barely getting paid as is and it’s 
starting to become a hobby.  
 The final branch I’m describing is actors/actresses in Theatre. As a Theatre major, I know 
what the background of Broadway is, I know what it takes to make it, and I also know what 
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stressors affect aspiring actors/actresses. Theatre is a very selective job field, and it takes a lot of 
talent to get there. When auditioning for a show, typically you want to get a call back, because 
that shows they are interested in you. You are not guaranteed a spot, but you have a better shot 
with a call back, but the problem is a call back usually leads to another call back and then 
another one and so on. Some shows take 6 call backs to figure out a cast, and even then, you’re 
not guaranteed to get a named role, or even a spot in the show. That causes so much self-doubt 
and stress because there’s so much waiting to hear back if you got a spot. Then, you only have a 
couple of months to memorize every little thing in the show to make it perfect for the audience. 
But once opening night happens, it gets easier because at that point you already know 
everything, and you feel comfortable until you see a review of the show that was negative and 
then you start gaining self-doubt and anxiety. And on top of all of that, they must make sure that 
they are always healthy and make sure their voice is in perfect condition every day. Theatre 
majors/actors/actresses go through a lot just to achieve what they love to do, and they go through 
so much depression and anxiety and no one is talking about it. They are being forced out of their 
dream job just because of these problems. 
 Musicians are really feeling the pressure and trying their best to fight every single 
negative thought about certain aspects. They are learning how to cope with certain problems, 
treat certain pains, and prevent anything negative. But they need our help, you see music brings 
out the best in us, and even though I listed three different jobs, they all are very similar and 
connect with each other. We need to help our musicians, and make sure we are standing by them, 
making sure that they are thriving. We can’t do that if we pirate music online, or give into huge 
music platforms, because they take a big cut of their earned money. We need to respect our 
teachers and realize that they have a lot going on. Finally, we need to check in on them, and 
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really help them find support, and the help they need. This is how we can start saving musicians 
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